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Con ten t s5 The Levy Economics Institute of Bard College
Numerous studies show that,despite decades of policies aimed at improv-
ing it, the economic position of African Americans (measured by relative
income and earnings) lags substantially behind that of whites.In this pol-
icy brief, Senior Scholar Edward N. Wolff presents research documenting
an even more staggering gap in terms of wealth.Wolff notes that wealth is
an import a n t , t h o u gh of ten ign ored measu re of econ omic well - bei n g.
Most re s e a rch examining the econ omic progress of Af rican Am eri c a n s
during the past 100 years focuses on income and earnings. Such studies
can provi de a false pictu re : t wo families—one wh i te , one Af ri c a n
Am eri c a n — m ay have similar incomes but va s t ly different holdings of
wealth.Wealth matters,because it can allow a family to provide for educa-
ti onal and health need s , l ive in a safe and conven i ent nei gh borh ood ,
impart greater political influence, and serve as a cushion in times of eco-
nomic hardship.
Recent research focusing on racial differences in wealth has tried almost
exclu s ively to explain gaps in wealth level s . Wo l f f t a kes a differen t
approach, by examining families over time in order to understand racial
differences in the sources and patterns of wealth accumulation. Based on
his research, he suggests that African Americans would have gained signif-
icant ground rel a tive to wh i tes in the past 30 ye a rs if the groups had
inherited similar amounts, had comparable levels of family income, and
perhaps had more similar portfolio compositions.
In the fo ll owing page s , Wo l f f s t a tes that even if we could immed i a tely
eliminate the racial income gap,it could take another two generations for
the wealth gap to close. He notes that ways exist to speed up the process,
including policies (such as the 1998 Assets for Independence Act) to help
l ower- i n come families build asset s .However,s i n ce most current legi s l a ti on
Pref aceserves only a small fraction of families with few or no existing assets,these
policies may not be enough. In the short term, Wolff states, government-
sponsored credit programs could also help, especially in increasing home
ownership among African Americans.
The findings of Wo l f f’s work all ow us to bet ter recogn i ze an econ om i c
division that is too little discussed—the racial wealth gap. I hope that you
find his analysis insightful, and, as always, I welcome your comments.
Dimitri B. Papadimitriou,President
November 2001
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Introduction
A vast litera tu re has ex a m i n ed the econ omic progress of Af rican Am eri c a n s
du ring the 20th cen tu ry. Most of these studies have foc u s ed on incom e — or
even narrower measu res of econ omic well - bei n g, su ch as earn i n gs — a n d
h ave sought to assess the ex tent to wh i ch any gains that were made rel a tive
to other racial groups can be attri buted to factors su ch as affirm a tive acti on
po l i c i e s , declining race discri m i n a ti on , ch a n ges in indu s trial com po s i ti on ,
and a narrowing of the gap bet ween the edu c a ti onal levels of Af ri c a n
Am ericans and the rest of the pop u l a ti on .1 Mu ch less is known , h owever,
a bo ut how Af rican Am ericans have fared in terms of we a l t h , an import a n t
m e a su re of econ omic well - being that is more inform a tive in many re s pect s
than those derived from income flows du ring a particular ye a r.
While studies of e a rn i n gs and income are important for assessing the
ex tent to wh i ch labor market discri m i n a ti on exists and the abi l i ty of
Af rican Am ericans to move cl o s er to wh i tes in terms of acqu i ring the
s k i lls and con n ecti ons that are curren t ly rew a rded by the market s , t h ey
provide what is clearly an incomplete picture.2 The economic positions of
two families with the same incomes but widely different wealth levels are
not iden ti c a l . The we a l t h i er family is likely to be bet ter able to provi de 
for its ch i l d ren’s edu c a ti onal and health need s , l ive in a nei gh borh ood
ch a racteri zed by more amen i ties and lower levels of c ri m e , h ave gre a ter
re s o u rces that can be call ed upon in times of econ omic hard s h i p, a n d
have more influence in political life.
While the ratios measuring the relative income and earnings positions of
African Americans tend to show they remain substantially behind whites,
the gaps are small com p a red to the staggering chasm in wealth level s .
For instance , I esti m a ted the ra tio of mean net worth for non - Hi s p a n i c
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African Americans to non-Hispanic whites to be 0.17 in 1995, with this
f racti on being even lower (0.12) wh en measu red in terms of m ed i a n s
(Wolff 1998). To put these numbers in perspective, the ratio of both the
mean and median incomes of African American households to those of
wh i tes was 0.64 in 1997 (U. S . Cen sus Bu reau 2000).3 Th o u gh the data
needed to examine trends in wealth ratios over long periods of time are
scarce,there is little evidence to suggest that ratios have risen substantially
from even lower levels, at least over the past decade or so. For instance, in
1983 the mean and median ratios stood at 0.19 and 0.07, respectively.4
The handful of recent studies on racial differences in wealth have focused
almost exclu s ively on trying to explain gaps in wealth l evel s and have 
paid much less attention to patterns in wealth accumulation.5 The typical
a pproach fo ll owed has been to em p l oy a Bl i n der- O a x aca means-coef f i c i en t
analysis (see Blinder 1973), using regressions estimated separately by race,
to calculate how much of the gap can be attributed to differences in char-
acteri s tics that are assoc i a ted with wealth acc u mu l a ti on , su ch as family
income and education (Blau and Graham 1990, Oliver and Shapiro 1995,
Men chik and Ji a n a koplos 1997, Avery and Ren d a ll 1997, and Con l ey
1 9 9 9 ) . The re su l ting esti m a te s , h owever, va ry wi dely depending on
whether coefficients are used from the regression equation estimated for
wh i tes or that for Af rican Am eri c a n s . That is, because the wealth of
whites rises more steeply than that of African Americans with increases in
su ch ch a racteri s tics as income and edu c a ti on , the lower mean levels of
these ch a racteri s tics for Af rican Am ericans “ex p l a i n” mu ch more wh en
coefficients for whites are used.
The fact that the explanatory power of this exercise depends on the coeffi-
c i ents used is less than sati s f yi n g, h owever, as a more com p l ete under-
standing of the forces behind the racial wealth gap and the ef f i c acy of
va rious public policies de s i gn ed to narrow it hinge on what causes the
wealth functions to differ so much by race in the first place. That is, do
white families have higher levels of wealth than African American families
at com p a ra ble age levels because they have received gre a ter amounts of
i n h eri t a n ces and other inter gen era ti onal tra n s fers , because they devo te
higher percentages of income to saving, or because they earn higher rates
of retu rn on assets? Un fortu n a tely, with data on family wealth for on ly
one point in time, it is difficult to do more than speculate as to which of
these three categories holds the key to racial wealth inequality.Making use of the supplements on household wealth carried out by the
Pa n el Stu dy of In come Dynamics (PSID) in 1984, 1 9 8 9 , and 1994, t h i s
study follows a different tack. By following families over time, it is possi-
ble to reconstruct the path of wealth accumulation and thereby attribute
observed increases in wealth to intergenerational transfers, saving out of
income, or the appreciation of existing assets. Comparing these patterns
bet ween racial groups en a bles the qu e s ti on of the sources of the differ-
ences in wealth levels to be addressed more directly.
As expected, inheritances play a much greater role in the wealth accumu-
l a ti on of wh i tes than that of Af rican Am eri c a n s . Perhaps su rpri s i n gly,
however, there is no consistent evidence that the share of wealth accumu-
l a ti on attri but a ble to capital gains is gre a ter for wh i tes than for Af ri c a n
Am eri c a n s , t h o u gh , of co u rs e , the absolute amount from this source is
much greater for the former.
Co u n terf actual ex peri m ents su ggest that Af rican Am ericans would have
ga i n ed significant ground rel a tive to wh i tes du ring the peri od under
examination if they had inherited similar amounts, had comparable levels
of f a m i ly incom e , a n d , m ore spec u l a tively, h ad portfolio com po s i ti on s
similar to those of wh i te s . In ad d i ti on , the wealth gap would have nar-
rowed had the share of income that African Americans devoted to saving
been as high as that for whites; however, much of this difference is attrib-
utable to the fact that (average) saving rates rise with income and African
Americans have lower incomes than whites, rather than whites having a
higher saving rate conditional on income level.
Data
The main source of data used in this stu dy is the PSID and its su pp l e-
m ents on family we a l t h .6 The PSID has fo ll owed abo ut 5,000 U. S . f a m i l i e s
s i n ce 1968, i n tervi ewing them annu a lly. Data on wealth were co ll ected vi a
s pecial su pp l em ents carri ed out in 1984, 1 9 8 9 , and 19947; a sequ en ce of
qu e s ti ons falling under the PSID ru bric “active savi n gs ,” u s ed to co ll ect
i n form a ti on on flows of m on ey into and out of d i f ferent asset s , w a s
i n clu ded in 1989 and 1994. For the purposes of this stu dy, the PSID has
s everal key adva n t a ges over other datasets ava i l a ble to track race differ-
en ces in we a l t h . F i rst and forem o s t , given that families are fo ll owed over
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a s s et s , one can, su bj ect to certain caveats that wi ll be discussed su b s e-
qu en t ly, a t tri bute ch a n ges in net worth over time to com pon ents due to
i n ter gen era ti onal tra n s fers , s avi n g, and capital ga i n s . Secon d , in part
because the PSID contains an oversample of the low - i n come pop u l a ti on ,
the nu m ber of Af rican Am erican families inclu ded is larger than in the
Su rvey of Con su m er Finances (SCF) or wealth su pp l em ents to the
Na ti onal Lon gi tudinal Su rveys (NLS). Th i rd , pre su m a bly owing to the
ra pport that PSID intervi ewers have devel oped with re s pon dent families
over ti m e , the ra te of i tem non - re s ponse in the wealth qu e s ti ons is rel a-
tively low, no small con s i dera ti on given the relu ct a n ce of m a ny families to
d ivu l ge inform a ti on on their net wealth (Hu rs t ,Lu o h ,and Stafford ,1 9 9 8 ) .
It would be remiss, however, not to note some important limitations of
the PSID data. G iven that it was not de s i gn ed as a wealth su rvey, t h e
PSID, unlike the SCF, does not take steps to oversample the richest of the
rich, which is necessary to obtain precise estimates of wealth for those in
the upper tail of the distribution. Thus, with respect to this cohort, esti-
mates from the PSID are unavoidably less accurate and less precise than
those from the SCF. All evi a ting to some ex tent con cerns in this are a ,
Juster, Smith, and Stafford (1999) find that through the 98th percentile,
the PSID wealth data for 1989 stack up well next to those from the 1989
Survey of Consumer Finances.A second key limitation of the PSID is that
a s s ets are gro u ped into on ly seven broad categories (or ei gh t , co u n ti n g
net equity in the home, information on which is collected annually), just
a small fraction of the number of categories in the SCF.
The con cept of wealth used here is what Greenwood and Wo l f f ( 1 9 9 2 )
refer to as “fungible wealth,” i.e., that which is saleable and therefore has
c u rrent market va lu e . The fact that social sec u ri ty and pen s i on we a l t h ,
con su m er du ra bl e s , and so-call ed household inven tories are exclu ded is
an important caveat to keep in mind wh en interpreting the re su l t s . A 
family’s net worth is measured by adding up the net values of their main
h om e , o t h er real estate , f a rm or bu s i n e s s , s tock s , ch ecking and savi n g
accounts, and other saving, and then subtracting debts. This wealth con-
cept makes use of i n form a ti on on all asset categories co ll ected in the
P S I D, with the excepti on of n et equ i ty in veh i cl e s . Details on the asset s
and liabilities included in each category can be found in Appendix A.
Ra cial Wealth Di s pa ri ti e s
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In order to understand in some depth how wealth accumulation differs by
race, it is essential to have information not only on family wealth at dif-
ferent points in time, but also enough additional details to determine the
path the family fo ll owed in order to arrive at its net wort h .8 Q u e s ti on s
about the market value of the main home and the remaining principal of
the mortgage are asked each year. A series of what the PSID refers to as
“active savi n gs” qu e s ti on s , u s ed in 1989 and 1994, a s ked re s pon den t s
about a number of different types of financial transactions over the previ-
ous five years, including the amount invested in other real estate, a busi-
n e s s , or stock s ; the va lue of ad d i ti ons to the main home or other re a l
estate; and the value of gifts or inheritances.9 Details on these questions
also appear in Appendix A.
This combination of information on asset levels and flows enables a divi-
s i on of ch a n ges in net worth into savi n g, capital ga i n s , and tra n s fers .
Although details of the algorithm used are contained in Appendix A, the
basic approach is as follows: for those assets for which the amount of the
net inflow is known, it is straightforward to calculate the capital gain,as it
is simply the difference between the end-period value and the sum of the
beginning-period value and the net inflow. Following the usage of Hurst,
Lu o h , and Stafford (1998) and Ju s ter, Sm i t h , and Stafford (1999), t h e
amount of the inflow is put into a category called “active savings.”10 For
a s s ets for wh i ch nothing is known abo ut net inflow, an appropri a te 
market-based rate of return is assigned in order to calculate the amount
of the capital gain; in this case, the amount of active savings is calculated
as the re s i du a l . Summing the group of a s s et s , one arrives at a total for
capital gains and one for active savings.
As this de s c ri pti on should make cl e a r, active savi n gs differs su b s t a n ti a lly
f rom the trad i ti onal def i n i ti on of s aving as the differen ce bet ween incom e
and ex pen d i tu re s , as saving can be funded by any source of f u n d s , not ju s t
i n com e . As a re su l t , it is nece s s a ry to su btract the other flows into the
h o u s eh o l d , the largest of wh i ch is inheri t a n ces and other gi f t s , l e aving an
e s ti m a te of the amount of s aving that comes direct ly out of i n com e .Ra cial Wealth Di s pa ri ti e s
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Levels and Trends in Wealth by Race
As shown in Table 1, the gap in wealth levels between African Americans
and wh i tes is staggeri n gly wi de , rega rdless of wh et h er it is measu red in
terms of mean or median holdings . In 1994, the avera ge Af ri c a n
Am erican family had a net worth of $ 3 2 , 4 2 6 , less than one-fifth of t h e
avera ge net worth of $180,720 for wh i te families.1 1 Perhaps even more
j o l ting is the com p a ri s on in terms of m ed i a n s . In 1994, the med i a n
African American family had a net worth of $1,100, barely positive and
just one-fiftieth of the $57,200 median wealth for whites.
Table 1 Wealth by Ch a ra c teri s tics of Head and Family In com e ,1 9 9 4
Mean Values Median Values
Af ri c a n Af rican 
Wh i te s Am eri c a n s Ra ti o Wh i te s Am eri c a n s Ra ti o
All families 180.7 32.4 0.18 57.2 1.1 0.02
Age of head
Less than 25 18.4 4.1 0.22 22.0 0.0 0.00
25–34 69.2 13.1 0.19 8.8 0.0 0.00
35–44 131.5 22.0 0.17 42.9 0.0 0.00
45–54 252.4 51.2 0.20 97.9 21.7 0.22
55–64 313.7 45.7 0.15 160.6 22.4 0.14
65+ 254.7 76.5 0.30 112.2 33.0 0.29
Education of head
Less than high school 99.6 21.8 0.22 27.5 0.0 0.00
High school graduate 122.4 28.6 0.23 48.8 0.7 0.01
Some college 164.8 36.3 0.22 59.4 9.2 0.16
College graduate  329.4 75.9 0.23 108.9 13.8 0.12
Marital status of head
Married 252.8 64.4 0.25 95.9 18.7 0.19
Not married 93.4 22.1 0.24 17.6 0.0 0.00
Income quartile
First 68.8 17.9 0.26 7.7 0.0 0.00
Second 95.3 33.4 0.35 35.7 3.3 0.09
Third 135.5 38.6 0.28 61.5 14.5 0.24
Fourth 412.2 98.7 0.24 171.6 36.7 0.21
Notes: Wealth is measured in thousands of 1998 dollars. Calculations use the cross-sectional
samples (for det a i l s , s ee Appendix A ) . Abo ut 2 percent of families are exclu ded from the 
c a l c u l a ti ons by the edu c a ti on of the head for each year and abo ut 7 percent for those by
i n come qu a rtile because of missing data. Sample size s : 7,415 (4,804 wh i te s , 2,611 Af ri c a n
Americans).Is the Gap Closing?
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Examining wealth by age, we find that the profile for whites has the tradi-
ti onal hump shape , with wealth increasing thro u gh the prime earn i n gs
ye a rs and then tailing of f , while that for Af rican Am ericans shows a
greater tendency to be monotonic with age.12 The upshot is that the ratio
of Af rican Am erican to wh i te wealth is highest for the el derly gro u p,
though at about 0.30 it is clearly not high in any absolute sense. It is strik-
ing to see how wi de these gaps are even at young age s . As the med i a n
value of wealth for African Americans does not climb above zero until the
age group 45–54, the median ratio stays at zero up to that age group.Even
as measured by mean ratios, the ratio for young household heads, those
u n der the age of 2 5 , is on ly 0.22. This wi de gap at an early age , even
before a household head has had time to accumulate assets through sav-
ing from his or her own income, hints at the importance of intergenera-
tional transfers in causing young white and African American household
heads to start off on unequal footing.
The pattern of racial wealth differences changes little when education is
controlled for. The mean ratios within the four education groups shown
in Table 1 are in the neighborhood of 0.2. As this is little higher than the
0.18 for all families, it is clear that the racial wealth gap is pri m a ri ly
attributable to large differences at the same educational level, rather than
to the fact that there is a smaller portion of African Americans relative to
wh i tes in the we a l t h i er, h i gh er- edu c a ti on gro u p s . In a broadly similar
f a s h i on , n ei t h er marital status nor income class has mu ch ex p l a n a tory
power, as the racial wealth gaps are primarily attributable to differences
within groups defined by these variables.
The ratios shown in Table 2 indicate that there was little change between
1984 and 1994 in the rel a tive distance bet ween wh i te and Af rican Am eri c a n
wealth holdings, with the proportions for means staying in the neighbor-
h ood of 0.18–0.19 and those for the medians around 0.02–0.03.1 3 Th o u gh
the amount of wealth is su b s t a n ti a lly high er in Wo l f f ( 1 9 9 8 ) , the mean
ra tios shown here are within a few hu n d redths of a point of those pre s en ted
in the earlier study for the ratio of non-Hispanic whites to non-Hispanic
blacks, calculated for nearly identical years (1983, 1989, and 1995) using
the Su rvey of Con su m er Finance s . The levels and trends of the med i a n
ratios are a bit different using that source, going from 0.07 in 1983 down
to 0.03 in 1989 and back up to 0.12 in 1995.As background for the examination of wealth accumulation that will fol-
low, it is useful to note the rate of change in wealth over time. Wealth rose
more quickly between 1984 and 1989 than between the latter and 1994,
rising 28 percent for whites and 35 percent for African Americans in the
first subperiod, while rising 1 percent for whites and falling 5 percent for
Af rican Am ericans in the secon d . For the peri od as a wh o l e , avera ge
wealth increased by 29 percent for both groups. Though the increase in
wealth over the second half-decade may seem small given the rise in stock
market prices in the 1990s, there are mitigating factors. First, the increase
in the stock market was much greater in the second half of the 1990s than
the first, with the Standard & Poor’s composite index rising 156 percent
in real terms between 1994 and 1999, versus 19 percent between 1989 and
1994. Second, as noted above, the PSID survey does not accurately track
the ex trem ely ri ch , a group that undo u btedly ben ef i ted disproporti on-
a tely from the stock market ru nu p. Th i rd , pen s i on wealth is exclu ded
f rom the calculati on s , so the wealth that was acc u mu l a ted there is
excluded from consideration.14
Not su rpri s i n gly, t h ere are important differen ces bet ween the two race
groups in portfolio allocation, as shown in Table 3.Consistent with recent
re s e a rch showing mu ch lower ra tes of s el f - em p l oym ent for Af ri c a n
Americans than for whites (Fairlie 1999; Fairlie and Meyer 1996, 1999),in
1 9 9 4 , on ly 2.1 percent of Af rican Am ericans had assets in a business or
farm, less than one-sixth the comparable share for whites (13.1 percent).
Un der two-fifths of Af rican Am erican families own ed their own re s i den ce s
(37.8 percent), well below the nearly two-thirds for whites (65.8). Finally,
Ra cial Wealth Di s pa ri ti e s
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Table 2 Net Worth,1984,1989,and 1994
Mean Values Median Values
African African 
Whites Americans Ratio Whites Americans Ratio
All families
1984 139.8 25.2 0.18 51.8 0.8 0.02
1989 179.0 34.2 0.19 52.6 1.3 0.03
1994 180.7 32.4 0.18 57.2 1.1 0.02
Note s: Net worth is measu red in thousands of 1998 do ll a rs . Ca l c u l a ti ons use the cro s s -
s ecti onal samples (for det a i l s , s ee Appendix A ) . Sample size s : 1 9 8 4 : 6,911 (4,336 wh i te s ,
2,575 African Americans); 1989: 7,114 (4,505 whites, 2,609 African Americans); and 1994:
7,415 (4,804 whites,2,611 African Americans).Is the Gap Closing?
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only 10.4 percent of African American families had any holdings in stock.
While this represents a rise from 6.9 percent in 1984, in terms of percent-
age points, it is well below the rise for whites during the same span, from
27.1 percent to 37.5 percent.
De s p i te the mu ch lower ra te of h ome own ership among Af ri c a n
Am ericans than the rest of the pop u l a ti on and the fact that Af ri c a n
Am eri c a n s’ h omes tend to have lower market va lue (Long and Ca u d i ll
1 9 9 2 ) , h ome equ i ty carries a mu ch heavi er wei ght in their portfo l i o s ,
acco u n ting for 53.7 percent of total wealth in 1994, versus 30.5 percen t
for whites. It is evident that this is due to the fact that the portfolios of
wh i tes are mu ch more divers e , as the va lue of wh i te s’ h ome equ i ty was
m ore than three times that for Af rican Am ericans in 1994. S tock , as of
1 9 9 4 , was the second most important asset group in wh i te s’ portfo l i o s ,
having more than doubled its share over the decade to reach 21.0 percent
of total we a l t h . The share of wealth in stocks also do u bl ed for Af ri c a n
Americans, but because of its lower base figure, it had not reached even
10 percent by 1994. Not su rpri s i n gly, the share of wh i te wealth in bu s i-
nesses and real estate (other than the main home) is much greater than
that for African Americans.
Regression Decomposition of Racial Wealth Differences
To what extent can differences in wealth by race be “explained” by differ-
en ces ac ross races in ch a racteri s tics correl a ted with levels of wealth? To
answer this question, Blau and Graham (1990) and others in the literature
that followed (Menchik and Jianakoplos 1997, Oliver and Shapiro 1995,
Avery and Ren d a ll 1997) em p l oyed an analysis that con tro ll ed for va ri a bl e s
su ch as the age , edu c a ti on ,and sex of the head of h o u s eh o l d ; i n com e ; and
location.
Ta ble 4 shows the means, by race and ye a r, for a com p a ra ble set of va ri a bl e s
that will be used to do a similar analysis for the PSID data. The samples
used here differ somewhat from those used in the calculations shown in
Ta bles 1–3 and are de s c ri bed , as are all samples used thro u gh o ut the
p a per, in Appendix A . For the regre s s i on analysis of this secti on , ob s er-
va ti on s were exclu ded if data were missing or if va lues of wealth were
ex treme (less than –$100,000 or gre a ter than $1,000,000). Th o u gh theIs the Gap Closing?
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effect of excluding extreme values has the impact of lowering mean values
for both groups and affects wh i tes more than Af rican Am eri c a n s , t h e
mean ra tios of wealth by race ch a n ge by on ly a few percen t a ge poi n t s :
0.23 in 1984, 0.22 in 1989, and 0.25 in 1994. Thus, the basic pattern of a
yawning gap with little sign of narrowing remains.
The va ri a bles shown in Ta ble 4 pre s ent evi den ce of key differen ces by race
that are likely to be assoc i a ted with differen ces in wealth level s . Mo s t
n o t a ble among these is the gap in family incom e , with the ra tio of m e a n
i n come by race falling short of 60 percent in all ye a rs .The heads of Af ri c a n
Am erican families are more likely to be unmarri ed and less edu c a ted than
t h eir wh i te co u n terp a rt s . Th ey make up a mu ch high er proporti on of
those who have never com p l eted high sch ool and a mu ch small er one of
those who have com p l eted co ll ege .
Ta ble 5 provi des a sense of the rel a ti onship bet ween these differen ces in
ch a racteri s tics and those for wealth levels in 1984, 1 9 8 9 , and 1994. It is
i m m ed i a tely evi dent that, as in past re s e a rch ,the amount of the wealth dif-
feren ce that can be “ex p l a i n ed ” h i n ges on wh i ch gro u p’s regre s s i on coef f i-
c i ents are used to make com p a ri s on s . Am ong wh i te s , the decom po s i ti on s
account for most of the differen ce in we a l t h ; that the sample of Af ri c a n
Am ericans have su b s t a n ti a lly lower income level s , tend to be less edu c a ted ,
a re more likely to be unmarri ed , and are yo u n ger on avera ge than thei r
wh i te co u n terp a rts explains abo ut fo u r-fifths of the ga p. On the other
h a n d , i f the coef f i c i ents are taken from the regre s s i ons for Af ri c a n
Am eri c a n s ,less than on e - t h i rd of the gap is ex p l a i n ed .1 5 This differen ce in
ex p l a n a tory power based on the ch oi ce of wealth functi on (coef f i c i ents) is
com p a ra ble to that found by Blau and Graham (1990).
In the litera tu re that has prob a bly used these types of decom po s i ti ons the
most—that seeking to divi de earn i n gs differen tials by race into porti on s
a t tri but a ble to discri m i n a ti on and produ ctivi ty differen ces—the difficulti e s
of coming up with a single esti m a te of the impact of d i s c ri m i n a ti on have
been long recogn i zed and are sti ll an active area of re s e a rch .1 6 The probl em
a rises from the impo s s i bi l i ty of k n owing the wage stru ctu re that wo u l d
exist in the absen ce of d i s c ri m i n a ti on .Th o u gh we do not wish to underra te
the difficulties of that litera tu re ,the probl em seems even more serious here ,
s i n ce wealth functi ons differ more by race than do earn i n gs functi on s .
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African American wealth function is more relevant since it shows that the
vast majori ty (78 percent in their esti m a tes) of the wealth gap wo u l d
remain even if society were successful in evening incomes between races
and eliminating adverse differences in locational and demographic char-
acteristics. While this argument carries some force, it seems more impor-
tant for policy purposes to understand why the wealth functi ons are so
d i f ferent in the first place . Blau and Graham use their decom po s i ti on
results to speculate whether the large differences in the wealth functions
are related to differences in saving behavior,capital appreciation,or inter-
generational transfers.Because of the methodological difficulties with this
approach, this study uses a different procedure, described below, to assess
the import a n ce of s avi n g, capital ga i n s , and tra n s fers in acco u n ting for
the racial wealth gap.
Patterns of Wealth Accumulation by Race
Background
In recent years, a number of policy proposals have been offered to narrow
the racial wealth gap or,m ore gen era lly, to close the gap bet ween the asset -
ri ch and asset - poor, wh i ch , i f su cce s s f u l , would be ex pected to raise the
wealth of Af rican Am ericans disproporti on a tely more than that of wh i te s .1 7
These measu res repre s ent several som eti m e s - overl a pping approaches to
increasing wealth accumulation among African Americans through some
com bi n a ti on of raising the ra te of capital ga i n s , en co u ra ging ad d i ti on a l
s avi n g, or diminishing the inequ a l i ty - i n c reasing impacts of i n ter gen era-
ti onal tra n s fers of we a l t h . Some proposals seek to shift Af rican Am eri c a n s’
portfolios toward assets that have historically had high rates of return or
a re con s i dered to have particular adva n t a ge s , su ch as homes and bu s i-
nesses.In these proposals,African Americans are viewed as facing barriers
to the acquisition of these assets owing to discrimination in mortgage and
small business credit markets, limited access to information about invest-
ment opportunities,and other factors (Munnell, et al. 1996;Blanchflower,
Levine, and Zimmerman 1998).
In light of the mu ch lower home own ership ra te of Af rican Am eri c a n s ,
housing is considered to be of paramount importance, not only for any
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for borrowing to finance investment in business opportunities, or other
purposes. Given this group’s low rate of self-employment, moreover, par-
ticular emphasis has been placed on the need to increase minority owner-
ship of businesses. In addition to making it easier for African Americans
to access credit,other proposals for raising ownership of homes and small
businesses have involved providing greater incentives for saving.
Prom i n ent in this deb a te have been the proposals of S h erraden (1991),
who argues that anti-poverty policy should focus on the accumulation of
wealth rather than on raising levels of income and consumption and, as a
result, recommends the establishment of asset accounts that can be used
to finance not on ly home own ers h i p, but edu c a ti on , business startu p s ,
and reti rem en t . In cen tives to open su ch accounts could inclu de tax
exemption for the money deposited and matching by the federal govern-
ment.Related concerns have been raised that asset limits on the receipt of
income from Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), its suc-
ce s s or, Tem pora ry As s i s t a n ce for Needy Families (TA N F ) , and other
means-tested programs discourage saving by the poor.18 Finally,there has
been discussion of measures to reduce the inequality of wealth via taxes.
Wealth passed along to beneficiaries may be targeted by an estate tax or,
more generally, a tax may be placed on a family’s current holdings.19
Despite the existence of these and other proposals, there is actually little
evidence to support either the extent to which they address the underly-
ing causes of the racial wealth differential or their potential to reduce it,
gaps we hope to begin to fill with the analysis of this section.While Table
3 and evidence elsewhere clearly display the racial differences in portfolio
com po s i ti on , it is less obvious how retu rns to capital for specific asset s
m ay differ and to what ex tent any differen ces have con tri buted to the
racial wealth gap. Evidence on rates of return is rather scanty, except for
the housing market , wh ere homes in Af rican Am erican nei gh borh ood s
have appreciated at a lower rate (Blau and Graham 1990, Denton 1998).20
In tere s ti n gly, econ omic theory does not of fer unambiguous pred i cti on s
a bo ut the ef fect of racial discri m i n a ti on in the small business credit market
with re s pect to the ra te of retu rn to business own ership for Af ri c a n
Am ericans rel a tive to wh i te s . If su ch discri m i n a ti on occ u rs in the form of
h i gh er credit co s t s ,it can lower the rel a tive ra te of retu rn .If ,h owever,a lack
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that could be started by similarly qu a l i f i ed wh i te s ,t h en ,on avera ge ,Af ri c a n
Am erican en trepren eu rs able to start businesses would be ex pected to be
bet ter qu a l i f i ed than their wh i te co u n terp a rt s , and thus have a high er ra te
of retu rn .
Similarly, despite the proposals to raise saving among African Americans,
it is not clear whether any deficit in their saving rate has played a role in
the racial wealth ga p. In fact , Blau and Graham (1990) con clu de that a
lower propensity to save is not a likely explanation, in light of the fact that
the few studies on saving by race uncovered no evi den ce that Af ri c a n
Am ericans have a lower saving ra te than wh i te s . F i n a lly, t h o u gh recen t
re s e a rch by Men chik and Ji a n a koplos (1997) and Avery and Ren d a ll
(1997) cl e a rly dem on s tra tes that inheri t a n ces play an important role in
explaining differences in wealth levels across races, the magnitude of the
effect is open to debate.
Results of Research Using a Wealth Accounting Framework
To examine differences in wealth accumulation by race, it is useful to lay
o ut a simple wealth acco u n ting fra m ework . The ex p l a n a ti on of t h i s
framework can be found in Appendix A. Table 6 provides an overview of
p a t terns of wealth acc u mu l a ti on by race for the peri ods 1984–1989,
1989–1994, and 1984–1994.21 The increase in wealth in a given period is
bro ken down into flows rel a ted to capital ga i n s , s aving out of i n com e ,
intergenerational transfers, changes in household composition,and annu-
i ti e s . At this poi n t , it may be worth noting again that the measu re of
wealth excludes pension and social security wealth; considerations related
to these excluded assets will, in general, influence the patterns of wealth
acc u mu l a ti on for the assets that are ob s erved . Th o u gh the fact that the
extensive literature on the relationship between pensions and saving has
not re ach ed a con s en sus su ggests su b s t a n tial uncert a i n ty abo ut wh et h er
the inclusion of retirement wealth would materially affect the results here,
this question is clearly an important one, but one that must be answered
in future research.22
Given the vast gap between the races in mean wealth levels, it is not sur-
prising that the overa ll increase in wealth is gre a ter for wh i tes than for
African Americans, and virtually always in each of the five categories as
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Th o u gh each peri od has its parti c u l a ri ti e s , s everal intere s ting findings
come to the surface. First, inheritances played almost no role in the gains
of African Americans over the period, whereas for whites they constituted
as much as 10 percent of the increase in wealth.23 It may be worth stress-
ing that the question of how much inheritances contribute to differences
across races in wealth accumulation is a very different one from that of the
ex tent to wh i ch su ch tra n s fers are re s pon s i ble for racial differen ces in
wealth levels, as addressed in Menchik and Jianakoplos (1997) and Avery
and Ren d a ll (1997). Si n ce on ly inheri t a n ces received du ring the peri od
are considered here, the appreciation of gifts received before the start of
the period is not taken into account.
Over the period examined,there is no evidence that capital gains played a
m ore important rel a tive role for wh i tes than for Af rican Am eri c a n s : t h e
share was in the neighborhood of 40 percent for both groups. The contri-
bution of active savings to wealth accumulation was also similar for both
gro u p s , at ro u gh ly half over the peri od 1984–1994. Am ong wh i te s ,
changes in household compositions were responsible for a non-negligible
portion of wealth accumulation, whereas they made virtually no contri-
buti on to wealth gains among Af rican Am eri c a n s .2 4 The po s s i bi l i ty of
a s s ort a tive mating as a factor in the racial wealth gap as well as overa ll
wealth inequality is an area that has received little attention in this litera-
ture and may deserve further exploration.25
Ta ble 7 of fers another met h od of assessing racial differen ces in we a l t h
acc u mu l a ti on over the 1984–1994 peri od . De s p i te the spec u l a ti on that
African Americans experience lower rates of return on assets because of
b a rri ers to acqu i ring assets that have histori c a lly had high retu rns and
factors that lower returns to specific assets, there is no evidence that this
was the case. In fact ,the re sults in Ta ble 7 su ggest that,i f a nyt h i n g, Af ri c a n
Am ericans had a high er ra te of capital retu rn than did wh i tes bet ween
1984 and 1994—41 percent versus 32 percen t . Th o u gh calculati ons of
a s s et - s pecific ra tes of retu rn are less rel i a ble than overa ll ra te s ,as discussed
in gre a ter detail in Appendix A ,it seems that home va lues actu a lly incre a s ed
f a s ter for Af rican Am ericans than for wh i te s , as did business equ i ty,
stocks, and real estate.
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In contrast to the existing literature, however, this study finds that whites
h ave a high er (active) saving ra te than Af rican Am ericans—8.0 percent 
of f a m i ly income over the 1984–1994 peri od versus 4.1 percen t .2 6 Th e
h i gh er saving ra te for wh i te families, com bi n ed with their mu ch high er
f a m i ly income over the peri od , l e ads to su b s t a n ti a lly gre a ter saving in
a b s o lute term s , t h o u gh , as shown in Ta ble 6, not in rel a tive term s .
Inheritances and gifts, as Table 6 demonstrates, were more important for
whites both in absolute terms and as a share of the change in wealth over
the peri od . The re sults from Ta ble 7 indicate that they were also more
important for this group as a proportion of initial wealth.
Using a series of counterfactual experiments, a measure was calculated of
the racial wealth gap in 1994 had the behavior of African Americans been
i den tical to that of wh i tes with re s pect to portfolio all oc a ti on ,ra te of retu rn
on capital, saving as a share of income, family income, inheritances, and
inflows from changes in household composition. For example, the third
s i mu l a ti on su b s ti tutes the avera ge ra te of s aving for wh i te families wi t h
that for Af rican Am eri c a n s . However, because avera ge saving ra tes tend 
to rise with income (Huggett and Ventura 2000), it is also of interest to
specify them as a function of income, and then to replace the saving rate
for Af rican Am ericans with the ra te that would be pred i cted for wh i te s
with the same average income. Similarly, it is desirable to allow portfolio
composition to depend on income as well.
E ach simu l a ti on rec a l c u l a tes ch a n ges in wealth for Af rican Am eri c a n s after
su b s ti tuting a wh i te para m eter (su ch as the saving ra te) for the corre-
s ponding Af rican Am erican para m eter and for wh i tes after su b s ti tuti n g
the African American parameter for the white parameter. The two calcu-
l a ti ons tend to give similar re su l t s , t h o u gh in some cases the differen ce
bet ween the co u n terf actual and the actual is small er wh en the wh i te
wealth accumulation process is recalculated. Part of this difference owes
to the fact that a ratio of less than one will be affected more by an additive
ch a n ge to the nu m era tor than by a ch a n ge to the den om i n a tor of t h e
same magnitude but opposite sign.
A number of interesting findings emerge in Table 8. First, the results for
the en ti re peri od make clear that dec ades would be requ i red for the
wealth gap to close or even for the wealth ratio to approach the income
ra ti o. In deed , even with the dra m a tic ch a n ges in beh avi or implied byIs the Gap Closing?
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lated African American wealth levels remain at just a fraction of those of
whites. Second, keeping in mind the caveat that calculations making use
of asset-specific returns should be interpreted with caution,one finds that
if African American families in 1994 had had the same portfolio composi-
tion as white families, the wealth gap would have been narrower by six to
ei ght percen t a ge poi n t s . This simu l a ted cl o su re re sults mainly from the
h i gh er share of s tocks in wh i te portfolios in com p a ri s on to those of
African Americans.27
Th i rd ,given the rel a tively small racial differen ce in the overa ll ra te of retu rn
on capital shown in Table 7, substituting the white rate of return for the
Af rican Am erican had very little ef fect on the racial wealth ga p. Th i s
result, however, may be peculiar to the period under study. In particular,
the increase in the stock market since 1994 has probably pushed up the
overall rate of return on capital for whites relative to African Americans
because of the greater weight of stocks in the former group’s portfolios.
Fo u rt h , su b s ti tuting the (uncon d i ti onal) wh i te saving ra te for the Af ri c a n
Am erican saving ra te narrowed the 1994 racial wealth gap by abo ut ei gh t
percen t a ge poi n t s . By con tra s t , su b s ti tuting the wh i te saving f u n cti o n for
the Af rican Am erican saving functi on narrowed the racial wealth gap by
on ly one poi n t .The differen ce in re sults is due to the fact that wh i te savi n g
ra tes con d i ti onal on income are on ly sligh t ly high er than those of Af ri c a n
Am eri c a n s . However, raising Af rican Am erican incomes to the level of
those of wh i te families (and making saving a functi on of i n come) wo u l d
cause the racial wealth ra tio to jump by as mu ch as 10 percen t a ge poi n t s .
F i f t h ,i n c reasing Af rican Am erican inheri t a n ces and tra n s fers to the amount
received by wh i te families would re sult in a five - percen t a ge - point increase in
the racial wealth ra ti o. F i n a lly, s t a n d a rdizing for wealth inflows rel a ted to
h o u s ehold com po s i ti on shifts would have little ef fect on the racial wealth ga p.
Sensitivity Tests
Th o u gh the data have been tre a ted with as mu ch care as po s s i ble in the
preceding exerc i s e s , a certain amount of s kepticism may be warra n ted ,
given that the divi s i on of wealth acc u mu l a ti on into its com pon ent part s
relies on the abi l i ty of re s pon dents to recon s tru ct acc u ra tely their financial
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otal roles in the devel opm ent of the data have ack n owl ed ged that the sep a-
ra ti on of wealth acc u mu l a ti on into active and passive savi n gs com pon en t s
on the basis of PSID data is “qu i te cru de”(Ju s ter, Sm i t h ,and Stafford 1999,
3 2 ) . Ken n i ckell and Starr- Mc Clu er (1997b) raise con cerns as well abo ut
the qu a l i ty of retro s pective reporting of h o u s ehold we a l t h .
The calculations in this study are based in part on recall over a five-year
period. To check these against the more reliable information reported at
the time of e ach wave , the ex peri m ents su m m a ri zed in Ta ble 8 were
recon s tru cted thro u gh a regre s s i on - b a s ed met h od that used on ly the
m ore rel i a ble cro s s - s ecti onal data.2 8 The ch a n ges in wealth for family f
over period t ( Wft) are represented by the following equation:
Wft =  t +  a=1 to A atwaft+  tIft +  tTft +  tXft+ ft
where waft represents a family’s holdings in each asset at a particular time,
Ift and Tft the income and amount of inheritances or gifts received by the
f a m i ly over the peri od , and X a vector of cova ri a tes for age , edu c a ti on ,
and sex of the head of household; number of children; and location. The
o t h er sym bols are the coef f i c i ents to be esti m a ted . This redu ced - form
equation describing wealth accumulation captures many, though not all
of the el em ents in the we a l t h - acco u n ting fra m ework above . In the
absence of portfolio changes, capital gains on each asset can be written as
a tWa ft, wh ere  a t repre s ents the ra te of retu rn on a given asset . Savi n g
cannot be measu red direct ly, but it can be repre s en ted as a functi on of
f a m i ly income or other dem ogra phic ch a racteri s ti c s . In h eri t a n ces are
entered into the equation, but, in contrast to the situation in the wealth-
accounting framework, are not assumed to change wealth dollar for dol-
l a r. In other word s , t could be less than one if an inheri t a n ce is not
completely saved, or greater than one if receipt of an inheritance is corre-
l a ted with factors leading to faster wealth acc u mu l a ti on — for ex a m p l e ,
access to better business opportunities or superior financial advice—for
which the controls are not adequate.
Given certain assumptions, this framework and the coefficients that result
from estimating the equations separately by race can be used to conduct
many of the same counterfactual exercises as in Table 8.29 For instance, by
substituting one race’s t vector for the other’s, it is possible to estimate
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same rates of return. Or, the impact of portfolio composition can be cal-
culated by maintaining the same level of wealth but reallocating the hold-
ings on the basis of portfolio shares in the other race’s holdings.
As before,the simulations were performed in two ways:first, the wealth of
Af rican Am ericans was rec a l c u l a ted after su b s ti tuting wh i te para m eters
for the corre s ponding Af rican Am erican para m eters , and secon d , t h e
wealth of white families was recalculated given African American parame-
ters. The results, shown in Table 9, are very similar to those from the first
set of simulations.
Su b s ti tuting the wh i te wealth portfolio for the Af rican Am erican portfo l i o
ra i s ed the racial wealth ra tio by five percen t a ge poi n t s ;su b s ti tuting the ra te
of retu rn on assets own ed by wh i te families for those own ed by Af ri c a n
Am ericans lowered the wealth ra tio by three percen t a ge poi n t s ; provi d i n g
Af rican Am erican families with the same level of i n come as wh i tes ra i s ed
the wealth ra tio by 10 percen t a ge poi n t s , and furnishing them with the
same amount of i n h eri t a n ces and gifts as wh i tes incre a s ed the wealth ra ti o
by ei ght percen t a ge poi n t s .The regre s s i on - b a s ed met h od also all ows co u n-
terf actuals based on dem ogra phic and loc a ti onal ch a racteri s ti c s . Th e
re sults su ggest that interch a n ging Af rican Am erican for wh i te dem o-
gra phic and loc a ti onal ch a racteri s ti c s , and vi ce vers a , would have had very
little ef fect on the racial wealth gap for the peri od under stu dy.3 0
Overall, the accounting and regression frameworks yield similar pictures,
strengthening confidence in the findings from the first method. Perhaps
this should not be surprising. While the accounting framework does rely
on recall, it also requires that the decomposition of wealth accumulation
be consistent with the wealth portfolios in each cross-section.
Public Policy Implications
Ba s ed on this analys i s , it may take another two gen era ti ons for the rac i a l
wealth gap to cl o s e ,even if the income gap bet ween Af rican Am erican and
wh i te households is el i m i n a ted immed i a tely. How can we accel era te this
process? As s et building for low - i n come families is a new and powerf u l
i de a . I bel i eve that assets (or the lack of t h em) matter gre a t ly in provi d i n g
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and psych o l ogical ori en t a ti ons and en ter the financial mainstre a m .Cu rren t
p u blic policy of fers su b s t a n ti a l , h i gh ly regre s s ive subsidies for wealth and
property acc u mu l a ti on , su ch as mort ga ge dedu cti bi l i ty for homes and
o t h er real estate and tax shel tering of I RAs , 401(k) plans, and other form s
of reti rem ent asset s , but this applies on ly to rel a tively well - of f i n d ivi du a l s .
Tax shel tering makes sense on ly if a family has en o u gh income to pay
i n come taxe s . By con tra s t , poverty policy has ign ored asset building for
re s o u rce - poor families. The ch a ll en ge is to de s i gn policies to re ach low -
a s s et families who are wi lling to work and save .
The question of whether the poor can save is the root of much concern
and confronts traditional economics.Sherraden (2001), for example, pro-
vides new data analysis that demonstrates that the poor do, in fact, save
wh en provi ded the opportu n i ty and re a s on a ble su b s i d i e s . Edin (2001)
and Stern (2001) argue in favor of loosening credit so that the poor can
borrow more easily and at lower co s t s . Should public policy en co u ra ge
asset accumulation or make credit and borrowing easier? In the end, such
approaches might be necessary.
In exploring how the American Dream of homeownership applies to the
poor, Denton (2001) found that homes lead to other social assets, such as
better schools and public services and more effective social networks. She
notes that housing is not only a form of investment, offering the possibil-
ity of appreciation of values, but is also a component of lifestyle, provid-
ing direct amen i ties to the own er, and a veh i cle for inter gen era ti on a l
transfers.She points out,however,that the rise in housing values from the
1950s to the 1970s that produced spectacular equity is not likely to occur
again for the current generation of young homeowners. Homeownership
in African American communities typically results in lower equity than it
does in wh i te com mu n i ti e s , and does not provi de the hom eown er wi t h
access to richer educational environments or better public services.
The most heated debates around these policy initiatives contrast promot-
ing new asset-building policies with protecting and strengthening existing
s a fety net programs for the poor. This bri n gs the discussion back to 
connecting income and labor market policies to asset-building strategies
and finding the appropriate policy mix. For example, raiding individual
a s s et - building accounts to pay medical bi lls because of Medicaid cut s
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Asset-building accounts must be targeted at asset accumulation, not pay-
ing for ongoing expenses.
Ben eficial outcomes of a s s et building have alre ady been doc u m en ted at
n ei gh borh ood , h o u s eh o l d , and indivi dual levels (see Shapiro and Wo l f f
2 0 0 1 ) . Hom eown ers h i p, for ex a m p l e , is po s i tively correl a ted to ri s i n g
property va lu e s , edu c a ti onal attainment and ach i evem en t , dec re a s ed
d ropo ut ra te s , i n c re a s ed civic invo lvem en t , and re s i den tial stabi l i ty.
Re s e a rch in other areas (marital stabi l i ty, f a m i ly health, ch i l d ren’s well -
being,domestic violence) is very encouraging.
There may be differences in how particular assets, such as social security
we a l t h , priva te pen s i on funds, 4 0 1 ( k ) s , veh i cl e s , and even homes affect
well-being. Some are fungible and others are not. Some can help a person
build a better life and future, while others are more important as safety
c u s h i ons later in life . In deed , an autom obile purchase may be a “l egi ti-
mate” use for subsidized asset accounts, since for many poor people a car
is an absolute necessity for going to work and shopping (see, for example,
Edin 2001).
In the public policy aren a , events are alre ady occ u rring very ra p i dly.
The As s ets for In depen den ce Act of 1998 aut h ori zed $125 mill i on for
In d ivi dual Devel opm ent Accounts (IDAs ) . I DAs , wh i ch are not taxed ,
a ll ow amounts set aside by el i gi ble low - i n come families to be parti a lly
m a tch ed by public funds, ra t h er like the Un iversal Savi n gs Acco u n t s
( U S As) propo s ed by Pre s i dent Cl i n ton in his 1999 State of the Un i on
address. The accounts earn interest, and can be drawn upon to support
s ch ooling or tra i n i n g, p u rchase a hom e , or start a bu s i n e s s . In other 
legislation, states can now use IDAs as a part of welfare reform plans and
welfare-to-work programs. The Savings for Working Families Act, intro-
duced in early 2000, proposed about $5 billion in tax credits to financial
i n s ti tuti ons and priva te sector inve s tors to set up, m a tch , and su pport
a s s et building for low - i n come pers on s . A Ch i l d ren’s Savi n gs Acco u n t
In i ti a tive is abo ut to be launch ed . In at least 34 state s , I DAs have ei t h er
been authorized or the legislation is pending.
The number of pieces of legislation is potentially misleading because they
serve only a small fraction of families with few or no assets. Many of these
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issues. Even if they are deemed effective and find public support, taking
them to scale will engage another host of issues.
So what can be done now to prom o te asset devel opm ent among poor
people in gen eral and poor Af rican Am ericans in particular? Devel opm en t
of I DAs and rel a ted programs wi ll sti mu l a te saving by the poor and hel p
to draw them into the financial mainstre a m .At pre s en t , priva te credit card
companies are very relu ctant to adva n ce credit to the poor. By ex p a n d i n g
c redit opportu n i ties in this sector — perhaps thro u gh a govern m en t -
b acked credit card sys tem — l ow - i n come families wi ll find it easier to pur-
chase cars and pay edu c a ti onal ex pen s e s . The hom eown ership ra te amon g
Af rican Am erican families (and wh i te families as well) has been vi rtu a lly
s t a gnant over the last two dec ade s . A new govern m en t - su b s i d i zed mort-
ga ge loa n , perhaps model ed on the postwar G.I. Bi ll , m ay be requ i red to
f u rt h er expand hom eown ership in the coming dec ade .
As Melvin Oliver argued in the preface to Shapiro and Wolff (2001),asset-
building stra tegies may provi de lon ger- l a s ting rem edies to deep - s e a ted
poverty than mere income rep l acem ent po l i c i e s , wh i ch have been the
h a ll m a rk of U. S . poverty policy over the last 65 ye a rs . Building up not
only financial capital but human and social capital as well may provide a
firmer foundation than monthly income transfers to overcome the delete-
rious effects of poverty.
Appendix A
In the wealth acco u n ting fra m ework , the wealth of a household at any
point in time can be represented by the following formula:
(1)  Wft =  a=1 to A  aftWaft
where W = net worth in constant dollars, represents the share of each
asset in the portfolio, f is the index for family, t for time, and a for asset.
Assuming that there are no changes in portfolio allocation, the change in
wealth between periods t and t + 1 can be expressed as follows:
(2)   Wf=  a=1 to A raft aftWaft + sftIft + Tft
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of i n com e , I the incom e , and T the amount of i n h eri t a n ces or gi f t s
received by the family.3 1 It may be worth em phasizing that the ra tes of
return are family- and period-specific, given what may be substantial dif-
ferences across families in the path of asset prices within the broad groups
of assets noted above. Finally, the rate of change in wealth is the ratio of
equation (2) to equation (1):
(3)   Wf/ Wft = ( a=1 to Ara aftWaft + sftIft + Tft)/ Wft
This formula makes clear that the rate of wealth accumulation for a fam-
ily depends on five factors: rates of return on assets, portfolio allocation,
s aving ra te , i n come level , and amount of tra n s fers . All of these factors
may differ by race and thus are potential causes of disparate patterns of
wealth accumulation by race. Data on income by race are easily available
and past studies of race differences of wealth have provided information
on the extent to which lifetime transfers (Menchik and Jianakoplos 1997,
Avery and Ren d a ll 1997) and portfolio all oc a ti on (Blau and Graham 1990)
differ by race.As noted above, much less is known about racial differences
in saving rates and rates of return on assets, gaps that can be filled with
the PSID data.
Up to now, though we have assumed implicitly that the composition of
families stays the same, this static view of households is clearly not accu-
rate. There is much flux among families, owing to marriage and divorce,
births and deaths, children leaving the parental home, and elderly parents
j oining the households of t h eir adult ch i l d ren . In order to prevent su ch
changes from wreaking havoc with the data—in most cases a child leaving
the household would suffer a large loss in household wealth—we follow
the approach of Hurst, Luoh, and Stafford (1998) and Juster, Smith, and
Stafford (1999) and include only those families where the head of house-
hold stays the same in the longitudinal samples used to examine wealth
acc u mu l a ti on . As this rule does all ow for some household com po s i ti on
ch a n ges that have an important influ en ce on we a l t h — e . g. , m a rri a ge ,
divorce, death of spouse—it is necessary to take account of these effects
on wealth.32 In addition, as noted above,flows of funds related to pension
annuities are not included in net worth and need to be tracked as well.
Au gm en ting equ a ti on (3) to take into account these two categori e s ,we have :
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where H is the net change in wealth resulting from assets being brought
into or removed from family holdings as a result of changes in household
com po s i ti on and P is the net flow of funds out of pen s i on annu i ti e s .
Additional details on the rule for following households can be found in
Appendix B.
Following only those households where the head does not change has the
i m p act of s el ecting an older and more stable pop u l a ti on . Com p a ri s on s
with the full sample, s h own in Appendix B, i n d i c a te that this tends to
m a ke the lon gi tudinal sample we a l t h i er than the cro s s - s ecti onal on e . In
addition to the requirement that household head not change, representa-
ti on in the lon gi tudinal sample was pred i c a ted on the househ o l d ’s not
u n der going ex treme ch a n ges in wealth over a five - year peri od (i.e., a
decline of more than $100,000 or a gain of more than $1 million). Such
outliers can distort the results for the rest of the sample and are also liable
to be the source of gre a ter measu rem ent error, given that com p l i c a ted
portfolios are likely to be invo lved . As any su ch sample cri teria are to
s ome ex tent arbi tra ry, the re sults were redone both with more and less
restrictive criteria.
The re s tri cti ons tend to exclu de both race groups abo ut equ a lly, with 
the (wei gh ted) proporti on of Af rican Am erican families at abo ut 11–13
percent regardless of the sample.33 In part because of greater representa-
ti on of wh i tes in the upper tail, the re s tri cti ons raise the ra tio of t h e
means somewhat closer to one-quarter than one-fifth and the ratio shows
a slight upward trend.34
Appendix B
A. PSID Wealth Supplements
Assets and Liabilities
1. Main home: house value minus remaining mortgage principal
2. Other real estate: net value of second home, land, rental real estate,
money owed in land contract
3. Net equity in farm or business
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trusts, including stocks in IRAs
5. Checking and savings: checking or savings accounts, money market
funds, certificates of deposit, government savings bonds, or Treasury
bills, including IRAs
6. Other savings: bonds, rights in a trust or estate, cash value in a life
insurance policy, or a valuable collection for investment purposes
7. Other debts: credit card, student loans, loans from relatives, medical
or legal bills
Items Asked about in Active Savings Questions (over past five years)
1. Amount of money put aside in private annuities
2. Value of pensions or annuities cashed in
3. Amount of money invested in real estate other than main home
4. Value of additions or improvements worth $10,000 or more to main
home or other real estate
5. Amount of money invested in farm or business
6. Amount of money realized from sale of farm or business assets
7. Net value of any stocks in publicly-held corporations, mutual funds,
or investment trusts bought or sold
8. Net value of debt and assets removed from family holdings by some-
one with more than $5,000 of either leaving the family
9. Net va lue of debt and assets ad ded to family holdings by som eon e
with more than $5,000 of either joining the family
10. Va lue of a ny gifts or inheri t a n ces of m on ey or property worth $10,000
or more
B. Calculations
Division of Change in Asset Value into Capital Gains and Active Savings
1. Main home: Division is done by calculating capital gains and active
savings in each year and then summing them. If family did not move,
the capital gains in each year equal the rise in the value of the home
and the active savings equals the reduction in mortgage principal. In
years in which the family moved, the change in the net value of the
house is con s i dered active savi n gs . The va lue of ad d i ti ons or
improvements is added to active savings as well.
2. Other real estate: Active savings is the amount of money invested in
real estate other than main home. Capital gains is the change in the
net value of the asset minus active savings in this asset.
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between the amount of money invested in farm or business and the
amount re a l i zed from the sale of su ch asset s . Capital gains is the
change in the net value of the asset minus active savings in this asset.
4. Stock: Active savings is the net value of stock bought or sold. Capital
gains is the change in the net value of the asset minus active savings
in this asset.
5. Ch ecking and savi n gs :A 0 percent annual real ra te of retu rn is assu m ed ,
so active savi n gs equals the ch a n ge in the net va lue of the asset .
6. Other savings: Capital gains are calculated by assuming a 1 percent
a n nual real ra te of retu rn .Active savi n gs is the ch a n ge in the net va lu e
of the asset minus the capital gains for this asset.
7. Ot h er debt s : Capital gains are calculated by assuming an annual 
real rate of return equal to the inflation rate (CPI-U). Active savings
is the change in the net value of the asset minus the capital gains for
this asset.
Saving out of Family Income
The calculations just described divide changes in wealth during a period
i n to capital gains and active savi n gs . In form a ti on from the series of
qu e s ti ons on active savi n gs is used to calculate the 1) total amount of
inheritance and transfers, 2) net change in assets as a result of changes in
household composition, and 3) net change in annuities. Summing these
three components and then subtracting them from active savings yields a
measure of saving out of family income.
Rates of Return on Assets
Two different types of ra te retu rn were calculated : a s s et - s pecific and over-
a ll .For the form er,the amount of capital gain over the peri od was su m m ed
up over all families, s ep a ra tely by asset type , and then divi ded by the su m
over all families of the va lue of that asset at the beginning of the peri od .
The same calculati on was made for the overa ll ra te , except that the su m s
were of a ll assets toget h er. As the calculati ons of a s s et - s pecific ra tes requ i re
m ore assu m pti ons abo ut the flows into each asset ,t h ey are pre su m a bly less
rel i a ble than the overa ll ra te .As a re su l t , in any case wh ere the overa ll ra te s
could be used , t h ey were (though it tu rns out that the re sults are not very
s en s i tive to this ch oi ce ) . In the co u n terf actual ex peri m ents assoc i a ted wi t h
portfolio com po s i ti on ,it is nece s s a ry to use asset - s pecific ra te s .
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previous five years; it is not known when during the period these flows
occurred.Rates of return were calculated under two assumptions: that the
flow occurred at the end of the period (i.e., the time of the survey) and
that it occ u rred at the beginning of the peri od . As the re sults were not
sensitive to these assumptions, it was assumed throughout that the flow
occurred at the end of the period.Assuming that it occurred at the begin-
ning of the period would have the effect of raising slightly the amount of
capital gains and lowering slightly the amount of saving.
Rate of Saving
The saving ra te was calculated by dividing the sum of e s ti m a ted savi n g
o ut of i n come (as de s c ri bed above) by the sum of total family incom e
over the period. Because family income was not available for 1993, it was
assumed that income in that period equaled the average of income over
the preceding four years.
Sample Selection
1. Cro s s - s ecti onal samples: Th ere are no sample sel ecti on cri teria for
i n clu s i on in these samples. However, Ju s ter, Sm i t h , and Stafford
(1999) say, “The PSID other savi n gs nu m ber in 1984 is unu su a lly
high. This is due to a few large outlier values that appear to be mis-
codes” (p. 17, footnote 12). In seven cases, the other savings value is
given as $9 million, which is an extreme outlier. These observations
are excluded from the 1984 cross-sectional sample.
2. Regre s s i on samples: S t a rting from the cro s s - s ecti onal samples, a ll
ob s erva ti ons wh ere net worth was less than –$100,000 or gre a ter
than $1,000,000 were eliminated. In addition, there was a problem of
missing data for the family income variable in 1994. As the 1994 data
from the main PSID files are preliminary, a family income amount is
not available for that year and so had to be taken from the 1993 data.
In a small fracti on of the cases, a head in 1994 was not a head in
1993, so there was no meaningful family income amount that could
be used . In ad d i ti on , for a small nu m ber of cases for all ye a rs , but
particularly for 1994, data are also missing for education and size of
c i ty. In order to maintain the sample sizes as mu ch as po s s i bl e , a
dummy variable for missing education data and one for missing city
size data were included for these two concepts.
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form ed , for the 1984–1989, 1 9 8 9 – 1 9 9 4 , and 1984–1994 peri od s . To
be inclu ded in the sample, in ad d i ti on to the requ i rem ents of t h e
regre s s i on samples, it was requ i red that the household not have
u n der gone ex treme ch a n ges in wealth over the rel evant five - ye a r
peri od(s) (i.e., a decline of m ore than $100,000 or a gain of m ore
than $1 mill i on) and, fo ll owing the approach of Hu rs t , Lu o h , a n d
S t a f ford (1998) and Ju s ter, Sm i t h , and Stafford (1999), that the
household head did not change over the period. The main rationale
for these re s tri cti ons was to avoid drawing erron eous con clu s i on s
about the changes in the level of wealth and their composition: for an
i n d ivi dual living with his or her parents in the year of one we a l t h
supplement and as a head of household in the next, it would not be
sensible to compare the wealth of the parents at the beginning of the
period to that of the child at the end.
Abo ut 90 percent of the sample had , a f ter excluding those families wh ere
the household head had ch a n ged , ei t h er under gone no ch a n ge in family
com po s i ti on or made a ch a n ge that invo lved a mem ber other than the
h e ad or wi fe . In the remaining cases, a wi fe had ei t h er left or died , or the
h e ad had a new wi fe ; husbands in these cases who had done the same
were not co u n ted , because of the PSID’s rule of tre a ting a male as the
h e ad of h o u s ehold if one is pre s en t . It is po s s i ble that this asym m etri c
tre a tm ent of the sexes introdu ces some pec u l i a ri ties into the data: i f a
male re s pon dent marri e s , d ivorce s , or is wi dowed , the wealth of his fam-
i ly is tracked both before and after the ch a n ge in marital statu s . Th e
wealth of wom en facing similar ch a n ges in circ u m s t a n ces would not,
h owever, be tracked .While there is a large litera tu re on the diver gent eco-
n omic fortunes of m en and wom en after a divorce (e.g. , Bu rk h a u s er and
Duncan 1989) these re sults are based on incom e s , not we a l t h . The po s s i-
bi l i ty exists that ch a n ges in wealth are more sym m etric than those in
i n com e ,p a rti c u l a rly in re s pect to the PSID con cept of we a l t h , wh i ch doe s
not inclu de assets assoc i a ted with earn i n gs , su ch as pen s i on and soc i a l
s ec u ri ty we a l t h .
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1. For lon g - term pers pectives on racial econ omic progre s s , s ee , for
ex a m p l e , Smith and Wel ch (1989) and Re a rdon (1997). O f co u rs e ,
racial economic differentials need not always be moving in the direc-
tion of relative economic progress for African Americans, as experi-
ence since the 1980s has demonstrated. For example, see Bound and
Freeman (1992) for an analysis of the decline in the relative position
of young black men in the 1980s.
2. For ease of exposition, the term “whites” will be used throughout to
include all those who are not African American.
3. Though the Census Bureau also reports data for families, a compari-
son is made using data for households, since the definition of “fam-
ily”in the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), the main dataset
used in the analysis of this paper, includes “unrelated individuals” as
separate families, and thus is closer to the Census Bureau definition
of“household.”
4. See Wolff (1994) for longer-term comparisons using both net worth
and homeownership rates. Though entry into self-employment may
be fac i l i t a ted by the pre s en ce of wealth and the own ership of bu s i-
nesses may serve to increase we a l t h , the fact that the ra te of s el f -
em p l oym ent of Af rican Am erican men rel a tive to wh i te men has
rem a i n ed constant at abo ut on e - t h i rd for this cen tu ry (Fa i rlie and
Meyer 1996) is consistent with little change in the wealth ratio.
5. The analysis of racial differen ces in wealth acc u mu l a ti on in Hu rs t ,
Luoh, and Stafford (1998) is an exception, though it is not the main
focus of their paper.
6. See Hi ll (1992) for ad d i ti onal gen eral de s c ri pti on of the PSID and
Hurst, Luoh, and Stafford (1998), Juster, Smith, and Stafford (1999),
and doc u m en t a ti on on the PSID web s i te (www. i s r. u m i ch . edu / s rc / p s i d )
for discussion of the wealth supplements.
7. As of this writing, an “early” release of the 1999 PSID wealth data is
available, but it was not used here because much of the data needed
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been released and because of concerns about comparability owing to
changes in questionnaire and sample. See Lupton and Stafford (2000)
for additional details.
8. Ken n i ckell and Starr- Mc Clu er (1997a) use the 1983–1989 panel of
the Su rvey of Con su m er Finances to stu dy household wealth acc u-
mu l a ti on , but they define saving as being equal to ch a n ges in net
worth,in order to arrive at a level of household saving.
9. As det a i l ed in Appendix A , the qu e s ti ons for several of these items ask
a bo ut amounts that exceed thresholds of $5,000 in some cases and
$10,000 in others . While the tru n c a ti on points tend to be well bel ow
the means of reported va lu e s , it is not po s s i ble to know wh et h er the
ex i s ten ce of t h resholds affects one racial group more than another.
10. Though we use the same term, our definition is somewhat different
from that used in these analyses.
11. All dollar amounts are converted into 1998 dollars using the Bureau
of L a bor Stati s ti c s’s Con su m er Pri ce In dex – All Urban Con su m ers
(CPI-U).
12. Though the hump shape in a cross section can be consistent with the
life-cycle model of wealth accumulation, it is evident that it cannot
be taken as con f i rm a ti on of i t , given that peri od and co h ort ef fect s
a re also playing a ro l e . See Wo l f f (1988) and Ji a n a kop l o s , Men ch i k ,
and Irvine (1989) for additional discussion.
13. Wh en the va lue of veh i cles is inclu ded in we a l t h , the re sults loo k
somewhat different. Whites have a median wealth of 60.4 thousand
dollars in 1984, 61.7 thousand in 1989, and 67.7 thousand in 1994.
For Af rican Am eri c a n s , the corre s ponding va lues are 3.8 thousand,
6.6 thousand, and 8.2 thousand, resulting in the ratio of medians ris-
ing from 0.06 in 1984 to 0.11 in 1989 and then to 0.12 in 1994.
14. See Hurst, Luoh, and Stafford (1998) for additional discussion.
15. The coefficients themselves are shown in the table for Appendix B.
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17. See Sherraden (1991) and Oliver and Shapiro (1995) for detailed dis-
cussions of policies to reduce the racial wealth gap.
18. See Powers (1998) for a recent analysis of the impact on savings of
the asset-testing policy under AFDC.
19. See Wolff (1996) for a discussion of estate and wealth taxes.
20. Blau and Graham (1990) conclude on the basis of a simulation that
differences in rate of return do not account for much of the differ-
ence in wealth levels in their sample. Though it is not based on actual
retu rn s , Men chik and Ji a n a koplos (1997) calculated a househ o l d -
specific return where the variation seems to be largely attributable to
d i f feren ces in portfolio com po s i ti on . Di f feren ces bet ween races in
rate of return turn out not to be important in explaining differences
in wealth levels.
21. As an ad d i ti onal ch eck on the impact of a t tri ti on , we also rec a l c u-
l a ted the re sults for the two five - year peri od s , using the sample for
the 10-year period.The basic patterns remained the same.
22. See Kennickell and Sundén (1997) for a recent assessment of the rela-
tionship between pensions and savings.
23. As noted in Appendix A, the PSID only asks about inheritances that
are in excess of $10,000. However, results reported here are similar to
those reported in Wo l f f (1998) on the basis of the 1995 Su rvey of
Con su m er Finance s . According to these data, 24 percent of wh i te
households had reported an inheritance in or before 1995, compared
to 11 percent of Af rican Am erican househ o l d s ; the avera ge bequ e s t
was $115,000 for the former and $32,000 for the latter.
24. Most of the impact occurs in the first five-year period and is attribut-
able more to the departure from the household of indebted individu-
als than to the entrance of those with high levels of net worth.
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i n f l ows of a s s ets as a re sult of f a m i ly com po s i ti on ch a n ges on
changes in wealth between 1984 and 1994, but do not delve into the
causes. Because the effect of family composition changes is included
on ly for this rel a tively short peri od , this measu re is by no means
comprehensive in terms of capturing the influence of such changes.
For instance , a m ong couples who were marri ed before 1984 and
rem a i n ed marri ed over the whole peri od , the con tri buti on of t h e
union of the husband’s and wife’s assets is completely missed.
26. The finding that wh i tes have a high er saving ra te than Af ri c a n
Am ericans is not sen s i tive to the ch oi ce of s a m p l e , t h o u gh the ga p
narrows somewhat as extreme outliers in terms of changes in wealth
are excluded from the sample.
27. Another contributing factor is that African American families had a
higher rate of return on stocks than did white families. Obviously, it
is not evi dent that with falling barri ers to stock own ership amon g
African Americans,their rate of return would remain so much higher
than whites’.
28. The one excepti on is the con ti nu ed use of i n form a ti on on reports 
of i n h eri t a n ce s . Because these are ra re even t s , it is easier to rec a ll
them than to be able to reconstruct, for example,the net amount put
into stocks.
29. Except for the 1984–1989 period, the hypothesis that the coefficients
are equal across the races can be easily rejected.
30. Given that calculations of saving rates require reliance on retrospec-
tive reporting, it is not possible to do simulations with this concept.
31. These gifts can come from those who are not family mem bers ,
t h o u gh for ease of ex po s i ti on we wi ll refer to them as family tra n s fers .
32. Because the PSID considers the male to be the head of household if
one is present,a male respondent going through these changes can be
tracked , but not a female on e . This is discussed in gre a ter detail in
Appendix B.
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lost to attrition and sample restrictions tends to be greater than that
for whites, but only by a percentage point or two.
34. More precisely, instead of staying at 0.18–0.19 as in Table 2, the ratio
m oves from 0.23 in 1984 to 0.22 in 1989 to 0.26 in 1994 using the
five-year samples and 0.27 to 0.25 to 0.28 using the 10-year sample.
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